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Abstract

Previous research has supported an association between binge drinking patterns of alcohol
consumption in adolescence and hippocampal function (Parada et al., 2011). Other research has
shown that the level of cohesion in one’s writing can be used as an early indicator of pathology
associated with neurodegenerative disorders such as Dementia of the Alzheimer’s Type
(Snowden, 1996). As of yet, no research has examined the association between self-reports of
alcohol use in adolescents and level of density in writing samples as measured by cohesiveness.
Based on student’s self-reports of alcohol use in the AUDIT (Adolescent Use Disorders
Identification Test), they were contacted for to participate in this study. At the start of
experiment, the participant was given the Montreal Cognitive Assessment to measure cognitive
ability. Following a spatial awareness task, students were asked to complete two writing samples
which were primed to elicit changes in cohesion from one to the next. This study and its data
analyses are ongoing; however, the results are consistent with group differences in measures of
Deep Cohesion between writing prompts. This is one of the first studies assessing the association
between adolescent self-reported alcohol use and discourse cohesiveness. This study has been
conducted to create a foundation for further research on early detection of pathology associated
with episodic memory and neurodegenerative disorders.
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Lost in Language Structure: Adolescent Binge Drinking is Associated with Disruptions in Deep
Cohesion
A binge pattern of alcohol consumption is defined by the National Institute of Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism as the pattern of drinking that brings blood alcohol concentration levels
to .08 g/dL or greater within a two-hour period (2016). Alcoholism is likely one of the most
common forms of addiction in developed nations. Yet, it is reaching those in the crucial
developmental period of adolescence. The onset of the physical and hormonal changes
associated with puberty and the societal expectations associated with adulthood mark the
beginning and end of adolescence, approximately 12-25 years of age (Dahl, 2004).
Nevertheless, adolescence is a time of immense neuronal changes and growth. A binge pattern
of alcohol use in adolescence is associated with changes in the hippocampal formation which is
associated with memory of the declarative and episodic type (Parada, et al., 2011). This research
is of importance due to the increasing prevalence of adolescent drinking behavior. Of high
school graduates, 80% have engaged in alcohol consumption. Further, a reported 30% of high
school seniors have engaged in a binge pattern of alcohol consumption (Brown & Tapert, 2004).
In addition, approximately 5.3 million adolescents have engaged in binge drinking behavior in
the last month alone. The statistics associated with binge drinking warrant further research as to
the implications of adolescent alcohol consumption and the effects it has on the hippocampal
formation.
The hippocampal formation contributes to mnemonic function. Previous literature has
shown that this structure is highly susceptible to damage when an adolescent engages in binge
drinking behavior. This neuronal structure is also the target of the neurodegenerative disease
known as Alzheimer’s. This is characterized by significant memory, cognitive functioning, and
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behavior dysfunction. Neurologically, there are changes to the hippocampal formation which
can be associated with buildup of plaques and tangles in the brain structure (NIA, 2015). The
major changes associated with Alzheimer’s disease have prompted a variety of studies. Previous
literature supports the analysis of linguistic ability early in life as a predictor of later cognitive
functioning and neurodegenerative disease (Snowdon, 1996). The aforementioned study
analyzed the autobiographies of a subset of 93 members of the School Sisters of Notre Dame.
The autobiographies were created at an average of 22 years of age. The samples were analyzed
for grammatical complexity and idea density. Grammatical complexity was computed using the
Developmental metric which categorizes sentences ranging from simple one clause sentences to
complex sentences consisting of embedded and subordinating clauses. Idea density was defined
as the average number of expressed ideas per ten words. Ideas were identified by the incidence
of propositions and their phrases. The study then assessed the cognitive functioning of the 93
sisters with a battery of 7 neuropsychological tests. Finally, the study was able to harvest the
brain matter of select participants to observe the hippocampal formation and verify the presence
of plaques and tangles. There was a direct relationship observed between cognitive functioning
later in life and the linguistic ability demonstrated in the subject’s autobiographies. Further,
plaques and tangles were observed in 90% of those with low idea density in their writing
samples. The discourse samples with low idea density were created in the period of adolescence,
at approximately 22 years of age. This suggests that linguistic ability may be predictive of the
onset of neurodegenerative disease and reduced cognitive functioning in later life (Snowdon, et.
al., 1996).
The current study attempts to bridge the gap between hippocampal pathology attributed
to binge drinking behavior and deficits in language that may indicate later onset hippocampal
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pathology. The scarcity of work investigating the effects of binge drinking behavior in
adolescence on higher level written discourse provides the direction for the given body of work.
The aim of this study was to determine the association between a binge pattern of alcohol
consumption throughout adolescence and written discourse ability. The ability to write in a way
in which ideas are succinct and are grammatically complex has been associated with greater
resilience to neurodegenerative disorders later in life (Snowdon, 1996). The current study
attempts to quantify idea density and grammatical complexity by using Coh-Metrix text
evaluation software. Deep cohesion, the degree to which a text contains causal and intentional
connectives, is a measure that quantifies idea density. The incidence of deep cohesion, or the
connectives associated with it, enable the reader to form a deeper understanding of the causal
events, processes, and actions in the text (McNamara, et. al., 2014). When a text is high in deep
cohesion, the ideas and relationships are explicit. Further, grammatical complexity was
quantified using syntactic simplicity. This measure is the range a text may have from simpler,
more familiar syntactic structures to those with complex unfamiliar structures (McNamara, et.
al., 2014). The participants in this study were provided language prompts that elicited changes in
cohesion and syntactic simplicity from one to the next. This is one of the first studies assessing
the association between adolescent self-reported alcohol use and discourse cohesiveness.
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Materials and Methods
Participants.
Participants were recruited from undergraduate Introduction to Psychology courses at Northern
Illinois University. They were given the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) via
mass testing at the start of the semester to identify history of binge drinking pattern of alcohol
consumption. Participants were excluded from the study for low MOCA scores, self-reported
concussion, self-reported neurological condition, or consuming alcohol within the last 24 hours.
The remaining participants were classified as Binge drinker (BD, n=16) and Non Binge drinker
(NBD, n=12). See Table 1 for AUDIT data and demographics.

Procedure.
Participants were individually taken into a testing room. There they were given an informed
consent document to review prior to testing. Participants were asked to respond to a brief
medical history followed by completion of the MoCA. Upon completion of these tasks, subjects
were given a standardized writing booklet in which to write responses to two prompts; 1)
describe what happens on weekends, 2) describe a funny event or situation that has happened on
the weekend. The time limits for each were three and seven minutes respectively. Upon
completion of the writing samples the participants were debriefed about the purpose of the
experiment.
Data Analysis.
Written responses to each prompt were transcribed electronically. Three measures were used to
quantify each writing sample. First, word count was measured to ensure participants had the
cognitive functioning and general ability to formulate language. Syntactic simplicity was then
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calculated for each response. This measure looks at the syntactic structure of the samples. The
degree to which the text contains fewer words and uses familiar sentence structures is defined as
high syntactic simplicity. Sentences with complex syntactic structure and denser sentences is
defined as low syntactic simplicity (McNamara et al., 2014). Finally, deep cohesion was
calculated for each language sample. This is the degree to which a text contains intentional and
causal connectives. This enables the reader to understand the casual relationships and events
within a text. High deep cohesion is defined as the incidence of these connectives forming a
more explicit understanding of the text (McNamara et al., 2014). The responses were then put
into the Coh-Metrix automated evaluation of text and discourse program. (McNamara, et. al.,
2014). The Coh-Metrix program provided z scores for each measure. These z-scores were
normed to an abundant corpus of texts by the Touchstone Applied Science Associates. The three
most representative domains were normed in Coh Metrix; language arts, social studies, and
science texts. The normed values are from one hundred passages from each genre and each of
the 13 grade levels. This equates to 3,900 passages (McNamara et al., 2014). With these zscores from the Coh-Metrix program a repeated measures ANOVA was conducted on all three
measures with binge drinking history as between subject factor and writing prompt as within
subject factor.

Results
The results of the current study are consistent with differences in language structure related to
history of adolescent binge drinking. Basic levels of language such as word count did not
demonstrate any significant differences yet deep cohesion, a measure based on deeper levels of
language, showed significant differences. Word count did not show any between subject
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differences [F(1,26)=0.280, p=.601, ηp2=.011], nor were there any within subject differences
[F(1,26)=0.933, p=.343, ηp2=.035]. Further there was no interaction observed between the two
variables [F(1,26)=1.050, p=.315, ηp2=.039].
Syntactic simplicity demonstrated significant main effect of prompt, independent of
group. Prompt one elicited significantly more syntactic simplicity than prompt two
[F(1,26)=8.219, p=.008, ηp2=.240]. In contrast, there were no group differences [F(1,26)=2.207,
p=.149, ηp2=.078] nor group by prompt interaction observed [F(1,26)=1.697, p=.204, ηp2=.061].
Deep cohesion demonstrated no significant group differences [F(1,26)=0.024, p=.878,
ηp2=.001] nor was it observed for within subject factors [F(1,26)=1.095, p=.305, ηp2=.040]. In
contrast, group differences in deep cohesion were observed to depend on writing prompt
[F(1,26)=11.440, p=.002, ηp2=.306]. During the expository prompt BD exhibited higher deep
cohesions z-scores relative to NBD; whereas, NBD exhibited higher deep cohesion z-scores
during the narrative prompt relative to BD.

Discussion
The current study sought to determine the influence of adolescent binge drinking on three
parameters of language at the written discourse level. Measures were used to ensure consistency
in cognitive functioning and basic written language ability: Word count and Syntactic Simplicity.
No group differences were observed for either of these measures. Syntactic simplicity did
demonstrate within subject significance. This measure was significantly higher in the first
prompt than in the second. The final measure, Deep Cohesion measures the connectives in the
text that increase the readers understanding of the causal situation. A significant group by
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prompt interaction was observed in analysis. Meaning, observed group differences depended on
the within subject varieable of prompt. The BD group shows a decrease in deep cohesion from
the first prompt to the second. The inverse relationship is observed for the NBD group. Deep
cohesion rises, as expected, from the first prompt to the second. This interaction warrants further
investigaton.
The observed interaction in deep cohesion raises questions regarding the binge drinking
group. It can be speculated that there are deficits in basic discourse formulation in the BD group.
Mounting evidence has shown that adolescent binge drinking behavior causes reduced frontal
lobe maturation; a structure used for executive function and goal setting (Monti, 2005). The BD
group in the current study may be demonstrating lapses in formal expository writing skills due to
reduced frontal lobe processing. Language formulation requires a high level of executive
functioning or planning skill in order to be successful (Turkstra, et al., 2010). Further, semantic
encoding and semantic retrieval are activated within the left prefrontal cortex. This process is
the retrieval and understanding of words in the mental lexicon or vocabulary. For obvious
reasons, this is imperative to adequate discourse formulation (Gabrieli, et al., 1998). Those
engaging in a binge pattern of alcohol consumption may have difficulty formulating and
understanding the necessary components of an expository writing sample.
In addition to deficits formulating the declarative characteristics of prompt 1 we see
unexpected changes in prompt 2 in the BD group. The second prompt was meant to elicit a
narrative or episodic response. This type of writing sample would elicit higher levels of deep
cohesion, which was observed in the control group (NBD). In the BD group we note decreased
levels of deep cohesion. Previous literature suggests that adolescent binge drinking causes
significant damage to the hippocampal formation (Parada et al., 2011). The degeneration or
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damage of this structure is associated with severe lapses in episodic memory. In contrast to the
reduction of episodic memory function, cognitive functioning as a whole is spared in most cases
(Vargha-Khadem, et al., 1997). This supports the claim of the current study that college students,
with adequate cognitive functioning (determined by the MoCA) may be displaying episodic
memory lapses. It may be speculated that the BD group shows an irregular drop in deep
cohesion due to lapses in their episodic memory. Rather than responding in a manner that
describes a “funny situation” as they were asked to do, the BD participant is explaining the
situation. This may be to compensate for the inability to recall themes from their story
effectively.
The current study is a foundation for further research on the effects of adolescent binge
drinking behavior and language structure. The current study contained samples with an average
word count between 60 and 80 words. The minimal language sample size may be cause for the
unexpected interaction in deep cohesion or the lack of group differences observed in other
measures. This limitation may be reduced in future work by ensuring more robust language
samples. Further, the current study utilized hand written samples. Requiring participants to
generate their language sample by typing may also reduce the small sample size limitation. It
also may be advantageous to use another means of language analysis software. The Coh-metrix
software is based on text analysis for educators. It may be recommended to conduct statistical
analysis of specific parameters of language such as incidence of adverbial clauses or past
participle’s, each of which are used in episodic accounts. This may reduce any confounding
variables that have occurred by using a software that is normed to textbooks. Finally, future
research should determine if previous diagnosis of language disorders or delays is observed in
the participant pool.
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The current study attempts to bridge the gap between adolescent binge drinking
associated with brain pathology and disruptions in language structure which also can be
associated with similar neuronal pathology. The given body of work supports the hypothesis that
a binge pattern of alcohol consumption may cause lapses in language structure secondary to
damage in structures associated with memory and executive function. The observed interaction
in deep cohesion presents the opportunity to further investigate the impact that binge drinking
may have on the ability to form coherent discourse.
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Figure 1. Word count
No significant differences were observed in number of words written for each prompt between
groups.
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Figure 2. Syntactic Simplicity
A significant main effect of prompt was observed independent of group. Prompt one elicited
significantly more syntactic simplicity than prompt two.
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Figure 3. Deep Cohesion
An interaction between prompts and group was observed for deep cohesion. Analysis revealed
significant group differences for prompt one and prompt two in deep cohesion.

